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NOTE: All Times Central

Schedule
Monday, October 11

   9:30 AM Simulcast Begins (test your connection) 

   9:45 AM Pre-show with Chuck Peters & Zac Workun

  10:00 AM Main Session 1 (featuring Dr. Noe Garcia)

  11:45 AM Break for Lunch & Networking

   1:00 PM Breakout 1: Understanding Adolescents (Sissy Goff)

    2:15 PM Breakout 2: Nurturing Resilience in Kids (David Thomas)

    3:15 PM Break

    3:45 PM Pre-show with Chuck Peters & Zac Workun

   4:00 PM Main Session 2 (featuring Jonathan Evans)

   5:30 PM End of Day 1

Tuesday, October 12 

   8:30 AM Simulcast Begins (test your connection) 

   8:45 AM Pre-show with Chuck Peters & Zac Workun

   9:00 AM Breakout 3:  5 Relationships You Need in Ministry (Ben Trueblood)

   10:15 AM Breakout 4:  Every Age, Every Stage (Ken Hindman) 

   11:30 AM Main Session 3 (featuring The Gettys)

   12:15 PM End of ETCH 2021



HOSTS & WORSHIP

YOUR HOSTS:
JANA MAGRUDER

Jana Magruder serves as the Strategic Initiatives Director of 

Lifeway Kids. She is a Baylor graduate and offers a wealth 

of experience and passion for kids ministry, education, and 

publishing. She is the author of Kids Ministry that Nourishes 

and Life Verse Creative Journal, which she co-authored with her 

teenage daughter. She and her husband, Michael, along with 

their three children reside in Nashville.

BEN TRUEBLOOD:

Ben Trueblood serves as the Director of Student Ministry for 

Lifeway Christian Resources and has served in student ministry 

for more than twenty years. In addition to his role at Lifeway, 

Ben is involved in training, consulting, and speaking to student 

ministries throughout the U.S. He is driven by a desire for 

student ministries to expand God’s Kingdom, to see the lives of 

students transformed by the gospel, and to produce students 

who shape the culture in which they live. Ben and his wife, 

Kristen, have four children. In his free time, Ben enjoys family, 

hunting, Crossfit, and the St. Louis Cardinals. You can follow 

Ben on Instagram and Twitter at: @bentrueblood.

PRE-SHOW HOSTS:
CHUCK PETERS & ZAC WORKUN

Chuck Peters serves as the Director of Lifeway Kids and Zac 

Workun serves as the Student Ministry Training Specialist for 

Lifeway. Chuck and Zac will be your simulcast hosts throughout 

the live two-day event. Be sure to join each session early to 

watch Chuck and Zac bring their wit, wisdom, and insight to 

your ETCH watch party!

WORSHIP:

SL/WORSHIP

SL/Worship is a worship collective powered by Student Life 

Camp. Leading students across the U.S. through camp and 

on tour by bringing energy and depth that leads to moments 

students won’t forget as they meet with God through worship.

https://www.studentlife.com/slworship/



MAIN SESSION 1
MONDAY, 10:00 AM

MARK CROSTON

Dr. Mark Croston, Sr. serves as National Director of Black Church 

Partnerships at Lifeway Christian Resources. A native of Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania, Mark previously served as pastor to an urban 

congregation in Virginia for 26 years and has been on mission or 

preached in almost 40 countries. He holds a Doctor of Ministry in 

Christian Education. Mark is General Editor of the YOU Bible Study 

Curriculum, Executive Editor of Deacon Magazine, and author of Big 

Results: Sunday School and Black Church Life. 

DAVID THOMAS & SISSY GOFF

Over the years, David and Sissy have helped countless families through 

their ministry at Daystar Counseling in Nashville, TN. Longtime friends 

of ETCH, David and Sissy have the unique ability to translate their 

counseling expertise into practical helps for ministry leaders. 

NOE GARCIA

Dr. Noe Garcia is the Senior Pastor at North Phoenix Baptist Church 

in Phoenix, Arizona. He and his wife have four children and celebrate 

11 years of marriage. He holds a Doctorate of Ministry and Executive 

Leadership from Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. He serves 

on the Evangelism team for the North American Mission Board, is 

a Trustee for Union University, and serves on the ERLC leadership 

council team. He is a writer for Lifeway Voices blogs and serves as 

the Second Vice President of the Southern Baptist Convention. He is 

passionate about reaching and equipping people with the Gospel of 

Jesus Christ, in Phoenix and around the world.



BREAKOUT 1
MONDAY, 1:00 PM

UNDERSTANDING ADOLESCENTS: THE BACK DOOR TO YOUR TEEN’S HEART   
Sissy Goff
How was your day? Fine. What’d you do in school today? Nothing. Countless parents of 
teenagers tell us it feels as if someone took their child, in the middle of the night, and replaced 
them with an alien who looks identical. So how do you get past it? How do you help them 
navigate the teenage years when they keep shutting the door as soon as you walk upstairs? 
How do you connect with them in a way that enables you to really connect with them? This 
session will equip you with ways to get past the one word answers; ideas of how to connect, 
even when they seem disinterested; discipline and responsibility strategies that mature as your 
child does. “The Back Door to Your Teen’s Heart” is a disarming approach to find your way back 
to the child you used to know, and draw out and even enjoy who they are becoming. Join us for 
this time to talk, laugh and encourage each other on this tumultuous journey of raising teens.

SISSY GOFF, M.Ed, LPC-MHSP spends most of her days talking with girls and their families, 

with the help of her counseling assistant/pet therapist, Lucy the Havanese. She has worked as 

the Director of Child and Adolescent Counseling at Daystar Counseling Ministries in Nashville, 

TN since 1993, with a Master’s degree from Vanderbilt University. Sissy speaks to parents 

across the country and is the author of eleven books including Raising Girls, Raising Worry-

Free Girls and Braver, and Stronger Smarter. Sissy is a regular contributor to various podcasts 

and publications, including a podcast called “Raising Boys and Girls.” You can find more 

information and resources at www.raisingboysandgirls.com.

BREAKOUT 2
MONDAY, 2:15 PM

NURTURING RESILIENCE IN KIDS  David Thomas
We all want to raise resilient kids, but how do we actually do that? Join David for this important 
conversation to define resilience, take a look at the biggest barriers to building it, and more 
importantly, the intentional practices to help kids develop it.

DAVID THOMAS, L.M.S.W., is the Director of Family Counseling at Daystar Counseling in 

Nashville, TN, the co-author of eight books, including the best-selling Wild Things: The Art of 

Nurturing Boys. He is a frequent guest on national television and podcasts, including his own 

podcast called Raising Boys and Girls, has been featured in publications like USA Today, and 

speaks across the country. He recently completed Are My Kids on Track? The 12 Emotional, 

Social & Spiritual Milestones Your Child Needs to Reach. He and his wife, Connie, have a 

daughter, twin sons, and a feisty yellow lab named Owen. You can follow him on social media 

@raisingboysandgirls and find the latest parenting resources at www.raisingboysandgirls.com.



MAIN SESSION 2
MONDAY, 4:00 PM

KANDI GALLATY

Kandi Gallaty is a pastor’s wife, a mother of two precious boys (Rig 

and Ryder), a speaker, and a writer who is devoted to making disciples 

by cultivating a passion in women and girls for God’s Word. She and 

her husband, Robby, coauthored Foundations, and together they lead 

Replicate Ministries, a ministry that educates, equips, and empowers 

believers to make disciples who make disciples. Kandi and her family 

live outside of Nashville, Tennessee and serve at their church, Long 

Hollow Baptist Church.

JONATHAN EVANS

Jonathan Evans, a mentor, author, speaker and former NFL fullback 

treasures his relationship with Christ along with the opportunity to 

use his life to glorify God. Jonathan serves with his pastor, friend 

and father, Dr. Tony Evans, both in the local church and the national 

ministry. They also teamed up together to write Get in the Game, a 

practical guidebook filled with sports analogies and spiritual truths 

aimed at strengthening readers with the skills they need for living 

victoriously.

Jonathan is a graduate of Dallas Theological Seminary with a masters 

degree in Christian Leadership. He also serves as the chaplain of the 

Dallas Cowboys and co-chaplain of the Dallas Mavericks. Jonathan is 

a dynamic speaker at churches, conferences, men’s events, banquets, 

youth, and FCA events. He is committed to developing the next 

generation of devoted Christian leaders.

Jonathan and his wife Kanika are the proud parents of Kelsey, 

Jonathan II, Kamden, Kylar, and Jade Wynter. They reside in Dallas, 

Texas.



BREAKOUT 3
TUESDAY, 9:00 AM

5 RELATIONSHIPS YOU NEED TO WIN IN MINISTRY  Ben Trueblood
You’ve heard it said that ministry is all about relationships, but it is often the case that ministry 
leaders have many surface level relationships and few deep ones. In this breakout we will 
explore the five relationships that you need to prioritize in order to win in ministry.

BEN TRUEBLOOD serves as the Director of Student Ministry for Lifeway Christian 

Resources and has served in student ministry for more than twenty years. In addition to his 

role at Lifeway, Ben is involved in training, consulting, and speaking to student ministries 

throughout the U.S. He is driven by a desire for student ministries to expand God’s Kingdom, 

to see the lives of students transformed by the gospel, and to produce students who shape 

the culture in which they live. Ben and his wife, Kristen, have four children. In his free time, Ben 

enjoys family, hunting, Crossfit, and the St. Louis Cardinals. You can follow Ben on Instagram 

and Twitter at: @bentrueblood.

BREAKOUT 4
TUESDAY, 10:15 AM

EVERY AGE, EVERY STAGE: TEACHING GOD’S TRUTH AT HOME AND CHURCH   
Ken Hindman
Think about the parents in your ministry. What is their plan for teaching their children about 
God, Jesus, the Bible, their community and world, and salvation? As a church leader, do you 
have a plan to teach these and other key concepts to preschoolers, elementary children, 
preteens and teenagers? Let’s talk about what a plan looks like for the home and the church.

KEN HINDMAN serves as the Children’s Pastor at Bellevue Baptist Church in Cordova, 

Tennessee.  He has served in preschool and children’s ministry for twenty-six years.  He is a 

graduate of The University of Alabama with a BS degree in Childhood Education.  Ken and his 

wife, Kristina, live in Arlington, Tennessee with their two sons, Mack (20) and David (18).  He 

was named Staff Member of the Year in 2003 by the Tennessee Baptist Convention. Ken is 

the creator of Marketplace, a hands-on biblical learning experience for kids. Ken has designed 

a variety of programs for preschoolers, children, and families such as Resurrection Journey, 

Kid$ense, Creation Station, TeamKID Camp, Fall Fun Fest, and Journey to Bethlehem. Ken 

enjoys vegetable gardening, Alabama football, collecting nativities and spending time with his 

family.



MAIN SESSION 3
TUESDAY, 11:30 AM

KEITH & KRISTYN GETTY
Keith and Kristyn Getty are passionate about hymns. Their hymns, 

including “In Christ Alone” and “Christ Our Hope in Life and Death,” 

are sung by more than 100 million people annually throughout the 

world. The couple also love sharing hymns in diverse settings, from 

sing-alongs in their home and at local churches to annual events at 

Carnegie Hall, the Kennedy Center, and the Grand Ole Opry House. 

They have also featured in television specials on PBS, CBS, TBN, BBC, 

and have sung for presidents, prime ministers, and the UK National 

Prayer Breakfast at Houses of Parliament. 

Keith and Kristyn are award-winning recording artists as well as 

advocates for the fun and joy of singing in the family. Their recently 

released “Hymns from Home” album (drawing from their daughters’ 

favorite songs during the season of lockdown) is the latest installment 

in their popular Getty Kids Hymnal series.

Keith and Kristyn serve as founding leaders of the Getty Music 

organization, which will release the Sing Hymnal in 2024. They recently 

established the Getty Music Foundation, an initiative that seeks to 

foster Christ-centered singing in under-resourced parts of the world. 

Keith was recently awarded Officer of the Order of the British Empire 

by Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II—the first contemporary Christian 

musician to receive this honor. Together with their four daughters, 

Keith and Kristyn live between Northern Ireland and Nashville.



Thanks to 
our Sponsors
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